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1. Justice Nawal AL-JAWHARI
Member of the Judicial Council & The Chief of Irbid Court for First Instance in Jordan
Member, International Association of Women Judges (IAWJ)

2. Avril CALDER
President, International Association of Youth and Family Judges and Magistrates (IAYFJM), United Kingdom

3. Yann COLLIOU
Programme Manager, Juvenile Justice, Terre des Hommes Lausanne, Switzerland

4. Giselle CORRADI
Research Fellow, Human Rights Centre at Ghent University, Belgium

5. Charles DINDA
Senior Legal Adviser, Danish Institute for Human Rights (DIHR), Zambia

6. Justice Teresa DOHERTY
Judge, Residual Special Court for Sierra Leone
Member, International Association of Women Judges (IAWJ)

7. Khitam HAMAD
Head of Gaza Office, Terre des Hommes Gaza, Palestine

8. Professor Chuma HIMONGA
Law Professor, University of Cape Town, South Africa

9. Sara HOSSAIN
Advocate, Supreme Court of Bangladesh
Honorary Executive Director, Bangladesh Legal Aid and Services Trust

10. Judge Jennifer HUMIDING
Regional Trial Court, Benguet, Philippines

11. Khaled KHOFAASH
Chief Prosecutor, Public Prosecution Office, Palestine

12. Justice Emmanuel LODOH
High Court Justice, Ghana
Commonwealth Magistrates' and Judges' Association (CMJA) /
Association of Magistrates and Judges of Ghana
13. Jean Claude MISENGA (23 November p.m. only)
   Human Rights Officer, UN Working Group on the issue of discrimination against women in law and in practice, Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR), Geneva, Switzerland

14. Seth MNGUNI
   Chairperson, Council of the Association of Community Advice Offices South Africa (ACAOSA), South Africa

15. Judge Hina MUZAFFAR
   Addl. District & Sessions Judge, Chiniot, Pakistan

16. Dmitry NURUMOV
   Director of Legal Policy Research Centre (LPRC), Kazakhstan

17. Karabo OZAH
   Deputy Director, Centre for Child Law, University of Pretoria, South Africa

18. Hélène RAMOS DOS SANTOS
   Senior Fellow–UN Liaison Officer, International Bar Association Human Rights Institute (IBAHRI), Geneva

19. Darsheenee Singh RAUMNAUTH
   Technical Assistant, Constitutionalism and Rule of Law, Department of Political Affairs, African Union (AU), Ethiopia

20. Patricia SCHULZ
   Member of the UN Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women, Switzerland

21. Roxane SHEYBANI (22 November only)
   Lawyer; Member of the Human Rights Commission of the Geneva Bar Association, Switzerland

22. Stefano SENSI
   Human Rights Officer, Mandate of the Special Rapporteur on the Independence of judges and lawyers, OHCHR Geneva, Switzerland

23. Brice VAN ERPS (23 November only)
   Lawyer; Member of the Human Rights Commission of the Geneva Bar Association, Switzerland

24. Rasmus WANDALL
   General Counsel, International Association of Prosecutors (IAP), Denmark

25. Hannah WU (23 November a.m. only)
   Secretary, UN Working Group on the issue of discrimination against women in law and in practice, Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR), Geneva, Switzerland

26. Professor Raquel YRIGOYEN FAJARDO
   Lawyer & Professor, Law Faculty at the Pontifical Catholic University of Peru
   Founding member of the International Institute on Law and Society (IIDS)
ICJ Staff

27. Alex CONTE  
   Senior Law and Policy Adviser, ICJ Geneva

28. Natacha CORNAZ  
   Conference Officer, ICJ Geneva

29. Reema OMER  
   International Legal Adviser for Pakistan, ICJ South Asia Office

30. Brian PENDUKA  
   Legal Consultant, ICJ Africa Regional Office, Zimbabwe

31. Matt POLLARD  
   Director of the Centre for Independence of Judges & Lawyers, Senior Legal Adviser, UN Representative, ICJ Geneva

32. Ian SEIDERMAN  
   Legal and Policy Director, ICJ Geneva

33. Olivier VAN BOGAERT  
   Head of Media and Communications, ICJ Geneva

34. Sam ZARIFI  
   Secretary General, ICJ Geneva

35. Livio ZILLI  
   Senior Legal Adviser, UN Representative, ICJ Geneva